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INTRODUCTION 
With the increasing use of adhesives in the automotive, aerospace, and manufacturing 
industries, there is a growing interest in developing nondestructive methods for locating 
defects in adhesive bonds. While conventional techniques which utilize ultrasonic waves 
and Lamb waves are likely candidates for obtaining high resolution images of defects, 
these methods may not be practical for assembly line applications where the time required 
to scan the bonds and the access to the bonds are often limited. The objective ofthis work 
is to develop an approach for detecting defects in bonds that requires only a limited number 
of measurements of the reverberant acoustic wavefield (i.e., waves that are multiply 
scattered off the boundaries of the structure) made over a band of frequencies. 
The approach presented here is motivated by a frequency-domain boundary integral 
representation of the interaction of acoustic waves with the boundaries of a plate structure, 
including its free edges and bondlines. All waves including multiply-scattered waves are 
implicitly included in the formulation. The boundary integral equation is recast into a 
linear equation that relates the measured wavefield to the product of an empirically 
determined sensitivity matrix and the unknown bondline stiffnesses. To stabilize the 
inversion, the values of bond line stiffnesses are obtained by constrained optimization using 
simulated annealing. 
The primary advantage of this method is its use of the entire wavefield, including 
multiply scattered waves. This limits the number of measurements required for the 
inversion since multiply scattered waves interact with a much greater portion of the 
bondline than waves travelling directly from the source to the receivers. The following 
sections present a description and a numerical example ofthe method. 
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BOUNDARY INTEGRAL REPRESENTATION OF THE SCATTERED WAVEFIELD 
An equation that relates the measured reverberant wavefield to the unknown boundary 
stiffuesses can be obtained through the following analysis. First, consider the displacement 
at a receiver i located inside an enclosed boundary r that is made up of contributions from 
the source Fs and waves interacting along the boundary at locations j, 
Uj(h)= IGs;(h)F.s(!k)dV + I[Gij(h)tj(h)-Hij(h)uj(h)]dS, (1) 
Q r 
where U; is the displacement measured at receiver i (i=l • .. ,lreceivers), Gs; is the Green's 
function propagating waves from the source Fs to receiver i, Gij and Hij are the Green's 
function and Green's stress tensor propagating the tractions Ij and displacements Uj from the 
boundary locationj to the receiver i, andfi is the frequency of the wave (k=l •.. ,K 
frequencies). Eq. (I) is the frequency-domain representation of the displacement resulting 
from a source located inside the enclosed volume Q and waves interacting with the 
boundaryr. 
The discrete form ofEq.(I) is obtained by dividing up the boundary r intoj=l .... J 
boundary elements rj , 
J 
u;(h) = IGs;(h )Fs(h)dV + L [gij(h )tj(h) -hij(h )Uj(h)] , (2) 
Q j=1 
where gij(h) = I Gij (!k) dS and hy(h) = I Hij(h)dS. 
rj rj 
Provided that the Green's function and stress tensors are known, Eq. (2) is a linear 
equation relating the displacements U; measured within the structure to the boundary 
tractions Ij and displacements Uj. One possible scheme for detecting defects in the 
bondlines ofa structure might proceed as follows: (I) divide the boundary of the structure 
including the bondlines into Jboundary elements, (2) obtain the Green's function and 
stress tensor either empirically from laboratory measurements or analytically from plate 
wave theory, and (3) solve this linear equation for the boundary tractions and 
displacements using Gaussian elimination or singular value decomposition. Defects in the 
bondline will appear as elements with lower traction, i.e., Ij ~ O. This approach is 
impractical, however, since the boundary tractions and displacements are complex, 
frequency-dependent quantities. Thus, to obtain an overdetermined system of equations 
requires the use of many receivers (i.e., I > 2·./), and separate inversions for each 
frequency. 
A more efficient approach to defect detection is to obtain a form ofEq. (2) in which the 
unknown quantities are the bondline stiffuesses. Unlike the boundary traction and 
displacement, the stiffuess can be viewed as a material property which is frequency-
independent, allowing the inversion to be performed over a band of frequencies. To obtain 
such an equation, first consider a reference (i.e., an unflawed) structure, 
J U~(!k) = IGs;(h)Fs(h)dV + L [gij(!k)tj(!k)-hij(h)uj(!k)] (3) 
Q j=1 
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Subtracting Eq. (3) from Eq. (2) gives an equation for the difference wavefield, 
J 
BUj(!k) = L [gij(!k)Btj(fk) - hy(!k) BUj(!k)] , 
j=1 
where Btj = [tj - tjl and BUj = [Uj - ujl. The difference quantities between the flawed 
and reference structures Bt j and Bu j can be related to the change in the bondline 
stiffuesses using a Taylor's series expansion, 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
where K/ is a normalized parameter which describes the change or degradation of the 
stiffuess of element I, 
( / 0) __ {o, intact (K/ = K/) . K/=I-K/K/ 
1, flawed (K/ = 0) (7) 
Substituting this linear approximation into Eq. (4) gives the following linear equation in 
the unknown stiffness degradation parameter K/ 
L 
BUj(!k) = L si/(!k )K/ ' 
/=1 
where the index l=l .... L runs over the subset of boundary elements that are part ofthe 
bondline, and Si/ is the sensitivity kernel, 
(8) 
(9) 
Inversion for the bondline stiffuess degradation parameter K/ can proceed using Eq. (8) 
provided that the Green's function and stress tensors are known and that the derivatives in 
the sensitivity kernel Eq. (9) can be computed. While the former quantities are likely to be 
available for plate structures (from theory or measurement), obtaining the latter quantity 
requires a numerical model of the structure. 
An alternative approach to computing the sensitivity kernel that does not require a 
numerical model is to directly measure these quantities in the laboratory. An empirically 
determined sensitivity kernel is especially attractive because it allows the inversion ofEq. 
(8) to be performed without the simplifications, assumptions, and time that are required in 
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building a numerical model of the structure. To measure these quantities in the laboratory, 
a reference structure and a series of flawed structures with defects located at elements 
/=1 •..• L are required. The measured wavefield at receivers i=1 •.. ,/ are recorded for each of 
the flawed structures, and the sensitivity kernel is computed numerically by assuming that 
the stiffness degradation resulting from a flaw at element I is Kr= 1. 
(10) 
Because the measurement of the sensitivity kernel is likely to be time intensive, this 
empirical approach is best suited for mass-produced structures. In the following section, 
we present a numerical example of the inversion for the bondline stiffness degradation of a 
bonded plate structure using horizontally polarized SHo waves. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
To illustrate how Kr can be obtained from measurements of the reverberant wavefield, a 
boundary element simulation was performed on a structure consisting of two identical 30 
cm by 8 cm rectangular plates bonded together along a single bondline (Fig. 1). Traction-
free boundary conditions were imposed along the edges of the two-plate structure except 
along a 2 cm portion of the lower left corner where the plate was clamped to a rigid 
medium. The bondline was modeled as a welded boundary (i.e., continuous displacements 
and tractions) except along flawed portions, where the traction was set equal to zero. 
Measurements of the reverberant wavefield Uj were obtained by placing an SHo source 
in the upper left corner of the two-plate structure. Five equally-spaced receivers (/=5 
receivers) were placed along the center of the right plate. The source was swept from 0 to 
60 kHz, and measurements of the in-plane displacement were recorded every 600 Hz 
(K=JOO frequencies). The spectra and displacement fields for an intact structure and one 
with a 2 cm flaw are shown in Fig. 's 2 and 3. The deviations of the displacements of the 
intact and flawed structures (Fig. 4) were used to compute the difference wavefield oU;, i.e., 
the data for the inversion ofEq. (8). The sensitivity kernel S;r was computed from Eq. (10) 
by dividing the bondline into 15 patches (L=15 unknown stiffnesses), each 2 cm in length, 
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Figure 1. Geometry used in the numerical test: two 30 cm by 8 cm plates bonded together 
and clamped at the lower left corner. The edges of the plates were specified as zero-
traction boundaries. The structure was excited by a frequency-swept source (0 - 60 kHz) 
located in the upper left corner. The wavefield was recorded by five equally-spaced 
receivers located in the right plate along a vertical line. 
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Figure 2. Frequency spectrum from 0 - 60 kHz for receiver #1: reference plate (dot-dash) 
and plate with a 2 cm flaw in the bondline located aty=20 cm (solid). 
and performing 1= J, .. , J 5 boundary element runs. The resulting (overdetermined) linear 
system of equations described in Eq. (8) consists of /. K =500 equations in L= J 5 unknowns. 
Because the same numerical model is used to generate the sensitivity kernel and the 
data used in the inversion, the solution ofEq. (8) for K/ will be exact for a single flaw. 
Therefore, the inversion was tested with multiple flaws. For multiple flaws, the inversion 
of Eq. (8) for K/ is an approximation because implicit in the linearization introduced in 
Eq.'s (5) and (6) is the assumption that the effects of multiple flaws can be obtained by 
linear superposition of the effects of single flaws. This approximation can be expected to 
be valid when the interactions between flaws are weak. 
The inversion of Eq. (8) can be performed using standard linear solution techniques 
such as Gaussian elimination and singular value decomposition [1]. These methods do not, 
however, enforce the physical constraints on the stiffnesses (i.e., K/ E [0, I D, and may result 
in estimates of K/ that are negative and complex. In the following example, a binary 
constraint is imposed on the stiffnesses, that is, K/ must be either 0 or 1. This inverse 
problem constitutes an integer problem [2] and is solved using simulated annealing (e.g., 
[3]). 
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Figure 3. Absolute value of the displacement field at 40 kHz: reference (left) and plate 
with a 2 cm flaw in the bondline located aty=20 cm (right). 
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Figure 4. Difference spectra OUj (fie) for receivers # 1 and #3 over the frequency range 0 - 60 
kHz for a plate with a 2 cm flaw in the bondline located at y=20 cm. 
The results of the binary inversion for the bondline stiffnesses using simulated 
annealing are shown in Fig.'s 5 and 6. The energy, a measure of the solution misfit, 
obtained after 10,000 iterations of simulated annealing is displayed in Fig. 5. This plot 
shows a significant number of local minima. Both the minimum energy solution and the 
averaged solution obtained by averaging all the solutions corresponding to the local 
minima in Fig. 5 are shown in Fig. 6. These results demonstrate that the flaw detection 
algorithm works well in identifying the two 2 cm flaws provided that they are spaced apart 
(Fig.6a,b). When the flaws are placed next to one another, the linear approximation used 
in Eq.'s (5) and (6), is no longer valid, and, while the algorithm detects the presence of one 
of the two flaws, its location is off by 2 cm (Fig. 6c). Analysis is presently being 
conducted to determine if additional receivers and higher frequencies can improve the 
resolution of the method when the flaws are closely-spaced. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has presented a new approach for imaging defects in bonded structures using 
multiply-scattered acoustic waves. The approach uses a simple sensitivity kernel 
description to describe the wavefield within the structure. All waves including multiply-
iteration# 
/ K 
Figure 5. Convergence of the misfit function ( energy = L L 1 oUj (h ) - ouf (h)1 ) to a 
;=1 k=1 
minimum during 10,000 iterations of simulated annealing. 
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Figure 6. Bondline stiffnesses degradation SKI obtained from simulated annealing 
inversion: two 2 cm flaws located at (a) y=3, 21 cm (/=2, 11), (b) y=7, 17 cm (/=4, 9), and 
(c) y= 11, 13 cm (/=6, 7). The solid bars denote SKI obtained from the minimum energy 
solution, and the boxes denote the SKI obtained by averaging the local minima solutions. 
scattered and boundary related waves are implicitly included in the formulation. The 
bondline stiffnesses are obtained by binary inversion of the wavefield recorded at multiple 
receivers and frequencies using an empirical sensitivity kernel. The primary advantage of 
this method is that it uses the entire wavefield including multiply scattered waves and only 
a limited number of measurements to image parts of the bond which contain defects. 
Future work will focus on determining the optimum receiver configurations and 
frequencies for flaw detection and the application of the method to adhesive-bonded plate 
structures. 
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